Estate Planning Documents That Everyone Needs:


Last Will and Testament, or



Revocable Living Trust with a “pour-over will,” plus the following:



Declaration of Guardian in the Event of Later Incompetence or Need for Guardian
[If you become disabled, this document states who you would want your local probate court to
appoint to care for you and your property.]



Personal Information
[A list of the most recent personal and financial information available.]



Funding Instructions (if you have a trust)
[These instructions explain how to transfer assets to your living trust or to name your trust as
your beneficiary.]



Statutory Durable Power of Attorney
[This authorizes your agent to transfer property to your trust (if applicable) or to manage your
financial affairs should you become unable to manage them yourself.]



Privacy Affidavit (if you have a trust)
[This document keeps the personal and financial information in your trust private. Most states
allow you to give this document to financial institutions and others when they request a copy of
your entire trust.]



Trust Assets (if you have a trust)
[Proof of every asset transfer to your trust and every designation of your trust as your
beneficiary.]



Medical Power of Attorney
[A healthcare power of attorney authorizes your agent to make medical decisions for you when
you cannot.]



Authorization to Release Medical Information (HIPAA Authorization under 45 C.F.R. para
164.508)
[This release and authorization allows your agent to obtain and discuss your medical
information.]



Directive to Physicians and Family or Surrogates
[A living will or directive to physicians that informs your doctors of your medical wishes.]
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Appointment of Agent to Control Disposition of Remains
[This anatomical gift form allows you to give your consent to transfer your organs after death
to living persons who need them.]



Memorial/Funeral Instructions
[This is a statement of your personal wishes as to burial or cremation services.]



Personal Effects
{Your instructions to your agent or trustee directing the disposition of your personal effects.]



Location of Important Documents (Deeds, Titles, Insurance Policies, etc.)
[List all documents related to you or your trust that would be helpful to your agent or successor
trustee.]
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